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yielding Heavy crops. On each side ot the K m tel, « c2rtSS2LoSJlKv. 1 ajS°
river there Is a tract of very good low- stnoee in t?d eaDd-
-ylng land extending back from one to two the 0wt eamobelf iJh? * ® mUe aboTe
■P'iee from the coast, and reaching South I Waited on*Valdes talma .

S’A»aud North <or — ?BSKSSS&Q4kUP CAMPBELL RIVER dense fogsjn the ^!f. I th?n had° to^s

• three miles _from Its month the Qulneam to Vancouver Island and walk to
r.ver Joins It from the South. This Is a where I caught the next week's
stream 40 to 50 feet wide, a good valley h^at and came on to Victoria, 
with alluvial flats and gravel terraces. I enclose maps showing the 
here left the Campbell river from one to ael*$t« -taken.
two miles to the right and followed a . ___ D. B. IRVINE.
biased trail running S. W. to Melvor lake, “KEEP IT GOTXn -
™L8heet °f W8ter 6®7en miles fro“ The LadySmith *. issue

t4n7eays^fo*riX:r ^ ab°Ve .cap'

rhelght“o‘f 6W°f” trea*lDg tbe e“Victorla seems to be thoroughly in
For about five mllre back from the Ind t^ e??®?? PF r T*®? raUway fr.om 

coast, sandstone Is seen cropping out here 1 e™„„° ®nA ot tbe island, and is usiujA 
and there and lying nearly flat. I was told endeavor to further the grear
that good coal seams have been found In pr<?ject. Our nearer neighbor, Nanaimo, 
the Qulnsam valley but had no time to look bas . come gallantly to the aid of the 
for them. , Capital city, and through its delegate

MOIvor lake I make to lie about 51# feet Mr. W. T. Heddle president d 1 gat ' 
above sea level, and It Is lolned by a small Board of Trade mib i- ui * 
creek half a mile long, to the Lower Camp- Victorians at W 5 P]ainto the
bell lake. There Is a ridge of basaltic rock Kan.i™?8- jiS®4 'Friday's meeting that 

i about 100 feet high between the two lakes. vL^?a"?°-Js determined to assist to the 
The river leaves the Southeast end of the 5®. of lts power the consummation of 
lake In a fine stream 160 feet wide, and this matter.
ring ■North for two miles before turning _ ‘We are happy to be able to sav that 
-EaS to the sea. There, are several rapids Ladysmith’s people are just
on the river and one fall about four miles ------ ’ • • - J 1
from the sea which prevents canoes getting np.

The Island in its application.,! Why? Because popu- ’ as you know, à question at issue at the 
lation end development in tbe (Northwest .present time, and constitutes one of 
mean that the^whole of Canada will be our claims against the Dominion As-

Xittvî”’hÆ.„**duæ'* »

a tZS: ss r
enated territory is pert of the domain of profit was there in foreign business, 
of Canada does not alter the argument that ojir lumbermen have found it often 
ta the-least, because if similar results difficult to pay these imposts. For a 
will follow in any of the provinces by time the province allowed a rebate on 
pursuing a similar policy of develop- foreign shipments of 25 cents ner thon- 
ment, similar reasons should prevail for sand. As a matter of fact our mill 
adopting such a course. men have not made money for a nnm-

Therefore, if we can show you that ™ul°,f if*™' additional impost
beyond a shadow of doubt the granting roi?A,d «rf LSA „tfacnî out,®f. buemess. 
of our claims is in harmony with your erim?i<iti?nbm1<f ?vPhtd as A *e )y die- 
mtereets, there is only one conclu- (LhT'ohîmhi « o Wta as between Brlt- 
sion to be arrived at, and that Is, shown in » ~get.Sto“Tld, p,ortsf.a" 
that it is in your interest not only not to Ottawa *to iqdi n i°f tbe- delegation 
to oppose but to assist us in every way ce;ve - i"01, In„ mlnmS we f®"

Sr F"'.ïutïs,K5 -j;
tation of the trade and industry of the Rart ?f tbe mlni°g community and 11,6 ®*ty of Seattle, to he gone about 
Dominion Take the tables to the “.Re a burning lssue today. Owing to the a.month^ says the Post-Intelligencer, 
port of the Delegation® sent vou fnd i“W pne? ot.lead and silver, and the His misdon is to connection with tbe
you would from them alone bfe able to coppef^res tend “to 1t¥men9e b5dle* »f Qtvacros» °thlhe,i rdad,ftom Klondike 
note the commencement and progress of h?*vLiaad the Pnce of copper “A08® the rlver from Dawson,
these enterprises. It is theP people of “I drop)l even 8°nr water. ft?nt, and

,*K‘.irw'j.rs,1 .“s^sk
H„ aas"pB„°j3aj*."*"-’**■ 3Sr«K:4a„*r.Sg;.T„„; ïïj*1s"Sè££

r 7,T“r' JSsTrt««......
l>ear Mr. Parent,—I have received a market for your farm nroduce at viM.n^e 8y®tem aitogether. So that cl^y.0^ Daweon, extending from

CAMPBELL LAKE ^ ,'■- xo ao wnat they can % WfeSi w“pay ^^yTonll» S ŸX
* am^rmucf

increased thi^i

a half miles tnere la a cliff of basalt rock , ^e.,îime has arrived when the high- £am some ideaof the proceedings before our country, the cost of administration Si ti.? limited to certain requirements, }“« adnee has not 
£te“ 1°° to 200 feet high, with flat land ]?. civilized and organized Southlm } «tart for Ottawa, which I propose is several times greater than to an? Ilia i „ reeeA developments to the oil Seattle,
toe tonnS'M,?Cv hÏ. ahmlIc, °ï mor? lrom îh,rd ?f Vancouver Island wants to toido abc!u? the 10th of this month. other province, and that eve?y “etitor to L Producad a .new fuel, which
on? ro?k tito .% 01 W te?t higTabOTtreiv toe°7wLW I* it>8 got up there in it b[!,efly in my telegram, we get costs more to ns than his value we put a fu?thl? ta?kôn8th8 „pl?eeV If
miles from East end of lake" Vj iwfuî ", two-thirds. Reports say racticable for me to take ad- as a local revenue producer, so that the take it out of th<,ta^Jvi.tthe#01inPaî

On the North side of the lake, about half RrlL^n®, v- tl?lber unequalled in !??JLag® of .the tavitation to attend the responsibility increases proportionately, consume?1 Tt to the looa
way up, there is a deep bay with low Lritish Cotombia large areas of fertile rence in Question. I only received and I was going to say, inordinately, fieM* to th» tot-77. 7 • haTf c°a}
shoresT and from here Mr. .7. King informs laud with a climate peculiarly salubrious ^or message notifying me of the date with the population. We have a prov- if „? to»i?„7a t supplying coke, but

ssb. M3a«-» « F s3f3&7 FWass ussstza I j - ;r Hi?F “ » * -
s SOTS?spjS5ïiaests sKKsà>*"ff F"Vs “M> as&sesdsw -7 a-,-for miles. The river enter» at the N w „aIs portion of the Island to op»n bye-electmns on, and several of m8T» the maintenance of hospitals and dens lt: j1116 bad to carry, should have

^..the to_ke- .It Is a large stream 200 deveIoi1 to the utmost. Yon g?hS ^ere absent at the time, all the rest of it in" settlements widely ProsP.ered a8 it has, and perfected its
tneL^12c,,ioniid "r fh a ,®low enoJ»h current ”7, radyays ean this be doue ï°“ J®*» therefore, how very difficult separated, with great physical barriers machinery of administration in all lines
three °mlles ° P°'e a heavy raft l,p “ *>r ro wtv fmT, ^e/r? conviTnTred thnt n stances to?Ve be?n- under the circum- between,’is quite® out ?f proportioT to of civil government, is, I am prqnd to

There* is very rich low allnrlai land 7 7|y fIom. ^ lr.*°^,a to Hardy Bay for, ™e to have been present, the revenues which can fairly, and say as Premier, a tribute to the enter-
thls part of the riv?r, probnM?1? mn? ?? S?0tt th? North?tab e ,p0mt, to . CaP® ticalfv ‘ar^a?0»??®1!W® had already prac- without proving burdensome, be made -Pf1?6’ stability and intelligence of its
more to width, but covered at present with Va?emiy?? m ,,exlremltf of GotminS Piit0 •meît the Ottawa returnable. On the other hand, such e'üfaIle\, By faith in the possibilités
nearly Impenetrable brush. onr mWJl • ' would throw open to ^overnmeiit early m January, which settlers, without responsibility and com- of the future we have overcome many
nhtofl1,Mnr 8 S00d.!liI the ®ay up ti.2 valley. n g r°Pul?t'on practically ?l u'd ba.re necessitated two trips East paratively little cost to the -Dominion, dfflculties and placed the province in an
tok?fl'nflto round the shore of the a,ueJveluPire. a magnificent arena for frr a +Iery ?ng atay there. Distance contribute still more largely to the Fed- enviable position of prominence, to
a towtliund”“l ya^°U,y f°r the w,dtb of iiidultrv °f ti‘e'r varied talents and one of oVr Government is. always eral coffers. You will sle that our eus- which, of course, many natural advan-

Three miles up t'hê river from the lake “rhi/r'n aw a , ing with th/pA^-ri^0111’^ ^.e.re ln deaI" tcm.sf and mîand. revenue represent a per ta.^es a°d attractions have contributed;
a small stream joins It from the N W government must surely regard lnf ^ th CentraI authorities. capita contribution of $16.50 to the Do- and, of course, too, when I eay that I
and from here low ground stretches for vïîii ,,speclal favor any project which 1 have read with special interest the nunion, including every man. woman, s&y as much for Eastern Canada, from
miles to the North. Mr. King tells me this throw open to settlement so fine a resolutions passed at your meeting and c“dd» Indian, Chinaman and Japanese in which our best blood has been drawn, or 
15 ... Twcn nil iin ar?a’. nnn be prepared to render it would have afforded me a great* deal the province—or about three times the from stock common to both in the older
tn th* coi AN tEASY PASS all the aid in their power. Œvadysmith of pleasure to have been there to have average contribution to the whole of countries in Europe.
M7a Hvôni1?!011 r ver vaiiey-A'bove the lake AvdI watch with keen interest the pro- taken part in your deliberations It the Dominion. We can show you bv ac- You are no don ht thorono-hw v -r

ato rjsa&wuüràHë
water on the North side aud lower on the ntotor tf?8 t7n ln Ï’bi4'h îhl3 Province, i Dominion, Provincial and Municipal claimed better terms. You will observe

, _ to»??? tbe te^mJ of Confederation, jà purposes-m the province, is about ^30 that two of the grounds ntleoJn???
to^ ?»Vle„uiA of eight miles another lake P Un m L P'aced in relation to the Dominion, P|r head, which is mainly borne by an which redress to t n r?* Id??

a bf:autlful piece of waterl Vyllfl lllli^r At and, to some extent, the other provinces I adnlt white population of 45,000, which „7„?i?,? ?ght identical It
xtorth ??? lo«g ,ahnd ^n,e jniie wide running V ■■Will If VI VI We have a set of conditions to deni is not less than $1.00 per head ner an- to??, Up°? tbose two. grounds, namely,

Commerceup and dowu’ In a dug-out canoe, with iltt'e Wl 1111 IUI V> VJ son I would have been able to personally lf >t were not thus rich it would long ‘ ® 1 Sa,h??l'eC°v» ed a •ow'
dl”ealty- , , demonstrate the nature and reasonable? »=o have failed in carrying on respon- 7îe„7?d?u7eref?r: 1°»1J,ïlllremcnl"
mountato? ?fat?!f flurr0“ndfd by cliffs and ; ness of our claims for better terms, or, slb*e self-government, or at least in de- ???’ ‘ S,3 la,te as 18Sp the griev-
* bm there ?s a beSlt ?f towte,»?aacdl°- (Continued From Page T\vo.) more strictly speaking, fairer terms, velopment to any. except the most limit- Ct?Sn?fn?rv?TnapoSc2ti,a wteJe f1*1.1 a” lssu®
•200 to 4iV. js a,,,„e„,f »°w land from___________ " ’ For this reason, also. I was nleased tn ed, extent. With an adeouate allow- A that Province, when the legislature of
shore. ‘ 10un 1 e "cst j\fr Carter said tint »»ia ÏÎT se6..tbe action that was taken. I fully ance from the Dominion to carry on to?%5r°to!+e pf3sed a resolution declai-

Two streams enter at the South end of report lie had hto^w-^tolea?6 t??'!’ reaIlze that without the co-operation what is necessary to render our great V}”fo»r beti?r .î-™16 °r secession. The 
hte take, one the main Cam?b?l] river still h 7 all hi7,?7177 t , of tbe other provinces it natural wealth available, without bur- Mr. i- leid.ng, present minister of
alar- ‘-earn 150 feet wide, at tbe South L7 to? ?■ ,7?,, ? ra wottId.be difficult to impress upon the densome imposts on the people who «nance was leader of that movement,
east corner. While at the South point an- L”?„°?ev,faged to incorporate it. Dominion authorities the justice of must undertake this work, the area of and m the resolutions in question set
other stream enters with a stretch of al- ,The y“ung bu^> f « men should be what we seek. The resolutions are verv development would so increase and the £ortb that the disabilities of which Nova
wem altaVWa7r a mi,l tang, which wo hfouglit out, and if the lawyers-the pro- much on the lines of our main ront??? prosperity of the conntey woffid he so ®eotia complained in 1868 still existed

Aboto'two ?ll1ees°fUrromfttbeU?ake the West ÎHfty fflSS?lheei*™nîÎ!‘,,d S ‘‘““V and’ therefore, l“k“ ”re“S enhanced that the di"ect7e“ to th? fad bad become accentuated by , the
branch joins the fm-”nth<>ara?ben riVe? wouid^ste? ?s!de Th? tim? ? great encouragement from the able pre- Dominion would many times repay it. lapse of time. While no formal settle-
coming from the S. W„ whlta the main wh?n the Pbake? ‘-roc7 ?to ?lm„ld I! ?™1 unanimously adopted by the This is practically your contention in ment of these grievances took place, nev- 
valley rims S. E. to Buttles lake, which v(-»rd h» b’mwd ?|7 ?»?,’ » ? ,S conference concerning the necessity for the resoluutions you have submitted for er.theless it is well known that the Do-
lles Six mile from the forks of the rivers u» 7’Pto5?, e '10p€<1 tbe lawyer» would a readjustment of financial relations the consideration of the Dominion Gov- minion government made concessions

1 i' fol 1 rrw0to7T-rai1 w-’A ’ , ! rr T ' . , While, however, they coincide Xvith Our ernfent, only in ong. case, feeing a new which appeased the discontent,--and we
to1 its s7urcetllCFor nhouf cinti'nrto ?ld thei:e were bar asso- views -at this end, and greatly strengthen country and affording the greater oppor- b»ve heard nothing more of it. There
from thl take this valley pronto l not a ?SS0CI?ti?ns’ etc- Why our case they do not. so fair as we are Unities for development, the eonten- are, therefore, most substantial
stretch of as ° T T _ch<tnts association. concerned, go far enough to meet the tK)n is more forcible and more particu- dents to justify our course,

T FINE LAND some thore bf!'l been special requirements of British Colum- lariy applicable. You point out, and that There are a number of matters inctod-
as I have seen on the Island. It Is from two m,~nn<5p re"arding the big, and I am going to take this oppor- truly, that the provinces are doing the ed in our case which aoart from the

|° ,half « mile wide, with a very /?f th<> associaton. When asked tunity of presenting the salient features work of development from which in re- question of readjustment of

BHHmsEH sfEWESr^r eHsr^-;"r"‘>ss s$sr. SSBS
vrarel terraces and mounds on each side sure to Advance ‘the intArn^I ^ ^tï3" tafls T g mto mmute de" pen1? aFlsin- 0llt of provincial develop- cial interest to you and to which I need
The timber also is very fine, fir and cedar: tori a ThAiV^L/ï e late;ests ?f Vlc" taiJs’ 1 a™ sending you a copy of the ment, the revenues and surpluses of uot draw vour^ attention Hnt nn tlm
many trees were seen eight and nine feet ,rl.0â'n nr m<^.tlna:,s had got into a correspondence submitted to our Legis- the Dominion are yearly growing larger, main issues I cannot hAttar ïrriîJacï
in diameter. The valley Is bounded most - f ’ ,r t ’ra He heard it was run by iative Assembly as the -report of the while the main sources of revenue upon the inrnnrtnnee nf ®!nPba3,ze
of the distance on the North side by a a b Iiolesalens on Wbarf street. He delegation which went to Ottawa in which the provinces have had to de- i „® jni?ortauce °f our contention than 
Pieclplee Of rock from 600 to 800 feet high, recalled remarks made to the effect that 1901. This deals with one or two mat pend-such ?s iTublic lands and timber?- by quoting an extract from my prede-

sr&Sff&SPB^ssE
get'her there mast be at least 8.000 to 10,000 iBoard ?ame posrtmn as the teceiyed from the Dominion for the rev- entered Confederation we had less than tn Ph?e ntf‘ - ???rC e 30 tre v e n u e be-
ncres of good land In this valley, but al’ vw tof JniLF 7' -fK l°?the law- enues contributed to Ottawa by the 10.000 of a white population. Apart 7 L7 1?? ^ i? A ^e «ave proved
heavily timbered. There is a rise of only if! ’ bp, n"t afraid of them, and province. We intend, during the pro- from the old Yale, Westminster and t0 y that we pay three times the av- 
about 200 feet In this extent of twelve ?d."'’t behe"e they wonI() do the aeea- posed convention, to supplement the ar- Cariboo road leading into Cariboo—then e age contribntion of Canada to the Do-
miles. Here the valley narrows and the Çiation any harm, but he thought the guments therein presented with others far past the zenith of its prosperity a ?inioa aud 8et less than half back. If?^rA"8ffrtSrSkS some6° n?T totorS?'1 7? inâ They were which relate to theP spedal phTsicalcha^ tran7?rdi,1g7,nol?]?hm?gli7heSotoh? the People ol British Columbia were 

TtorH o ; K . not interested He believed the broader actenstics of the province, wherebv the ern interior, known as the Dewdnev able.to retain all they contribute ill taxes
South Side ?f a 10? roSy’bïu loo “to So ed*"^” bettor the asM0C,atl°n was start- sources of revenue provided unde? the trail, and a few roads in the Southern > the Provincial and Dominion govern-
feet high. I followed a narrow pass round Afr Atoll??'»M re»r»tt i » terms of Confederation are shown to part Pf Vancouver Island, the country ?heX c<Sld support every public
the North side of this hill, rising about 90 ‘,v T>°n , ’ r„r,ttorl comparison bo wholly insufficient to meet the re- —380,000 square miles in extent—was 1 '. tj. of the Province, both Provincial
f<et in one mile and 60 to 150 feet wide. tae B?ard f1? Trad». Tins asso- qiurements involved in (he efficient absolutely without land communication and Dominion, build their own railways,
The rocks are still basalt aud felsites. At ciation would not take tile high iesiiesi maintenance of civil government and of any kind. Lode mining was conse- a,id still have a surplus every year to 
the V est end of this bill I came to am the Board of Trade, but work for the development of onr resources. If qneatly out of the question, and placer their credit.”

ANOTHER LAKE. interests of the city of Victoria. this can be shown absolutely beyond mining, carried on only by the primitive I must apologize for so unduly très-
three-quarters of a mile . long, with steep „ :. egor spoke again in favor contradiction, as it can be, simple jus- methods then in vogue, wae on the de- Passing upon your time and attention, as

cliffs round all the Sjuth side and ex- or his amendment for the admission ofi tree demands ample recognition of our dine. There was, apart from a very I have in this letter, but I wish you to
Noith shore98?!,??? ?L? wlito»? toaw^k V1? "nevances. Naturally, in seeking spec- limited local consumption, no market for understand clearly tbe merits of our eon-
û belt of low "“round This’’lake ta1 tatned snoke ?ort»» “to ??d ■'fr‘ Morley ial considérât on we anticipate objec- the fish so aBundant in onr seas. When tention, and to demonstrate to you what
by a short arm to another lake about 000 and nrofessiona? n?e? Th“ t0 lf>7yerf w®!??? '® part ,o£ thf other provinces, salmon canning was subsequently inau- a special interest I take in the objects 
yards long. Height of lake about 870 feet. „???■ Tbl,amendment but if we can show- that by the very gurated the market was in far-off Eng- of your conference and how much we in
About a quarter of a mile further on there \ d A cfit‘ ' motion, nature of the relations which exist land, reached by sailing vessels. The this part of the world sympathize with

lake* about yards ion^r, o'J1"6 « aUd' w?‘fi carrlpd- among the different parts of 'Canada in only demand for our lumber—saving anJ concerted movement looking to the
r-,h c?»n80nroe °fTti?e W(®t branch of to?’/ n.TI'ei1dedto read that the way of inter-provincial trade and limited local consumption—was in for- revision of the terms of Confederation
rile Campbell river. The valley here Is I a, president and vice-president shall be commerce, such recognition of just ton markets in which we were hnndi- so far as thev effect the
widiT'betwtaeii 8teeD°rroc'ky mountains^81118 i ® nth®d b?'d C^ee every three months, claims, based on factsVnd reasonlwe ?app“d bf dis?an?e an/terTack of to toe provto^.^T hope o s e8 , r r , ! „ I The then ''arned- considerations of public policy, will eu- carrying facilities. That market has in- while East, and' in the meantime I beg
l-e??ep“lbleq?tac of thirt™toet b?o?ght m? OFTFICERS ELECTED. lire beneficially and equally to all other ceased little, if any, up to the present to assure you of my sincere dlsire to
to a small lake, perhaps one" mlle^umd The election of officers was then held, Parts> ,wc expect not opposition hnt co- day. Our lands were limited in extent co-operate.
Which is the source of the East branch of and resulted as follows: operation on their part. and much harder to clear and make (ISd.,l EDWiD. GAAVLBR PRIOR
the Gold river. The divide between the President .T T. TtecLwiH. To illustrate quite clearly what I am available for cultivation than farming Premier
two streams I make about 900 feet above Vice-President Vïen Porter endeavoring to show, I will take two lands in Eastern Canada. Every mile
???die'?MoTJle valiey bere 1» 200 to 300 Treasurer Tame»1 Forman " or three instances from practical experi- of road or railway cost three times what
5aide wide. Secretary nrn torn ? T AfnrW enee in our country’s affairs. Permit it did in the East Labor was scarce

mho President? ? .w u „ , 7‘ me to cite one or two chapters in our and dear, and the cost of living far
ed to Hctoo.d?to^f1?bi?a?P??tto?8 political history. When, in compliance higher than in older settled commnni-
was aèrent deaf t? do t? îm??ôv»TVtoe with the terms of the contract with ties. The source of supply of necessaries 
to'rin’s fiosttinn68^?? to mîbï 'British Columbia, it was proposed to of life was in 'San Francisco, Eastern
be able to do much to ?,mther tbi, bnild the Canadian Pacific Railway, Canada and in England, with heavy 
workkTba ïao t 11»A°o<=«AnîHÎL tîioî and to open up the Northwest, there freight bilk to add to their cost, and 
formed in onnositton to th? iR???d of was’ as you kri0w. great opposition in uhfier altered conditions is still largely 
Trad? he S?fd was erronés ^He feta Bastern Canada, and in some respects « Canada. . In fact, up to the present 
that work would be taken °?n that was 7ery reasonable opposition, too, on the these conditions exist still, though in u 
not carried 'out now ?nd hfPhnned th?t ground that the credit of the East wai much modified way. The point is, that 
the asrotoatto? roT/bl i being staked for the benefit of the we buy but cannot sell in the Eastern
with the Board of Trade both orcanf West' and that the older provinces markets. Onr future must depend upon 
zatiôns working to-ether’ to? Vtotoftos would be bankrupted by the attempt, the exploitation of onr natural sources 
interests g » er for A ict ms j Bra free to confess that at that time of wealth—milling, lumbering, fishing

After ’ tlinoe nresent h,,,i the people of British Columbia thought and farming—and the possibilities -of
membership roll Pthe meetii— adbufrnw'f they had made a very good bargain in- trade which the favorable position on

i_____ ’ n_______ g adjourned. e e (1, a .bargain which almost produced the Western seaboard affords. Our in-
'STFATTNT#1 pie a crisis in Dominion affairs. However, dustries must depend largely, for all the

” Canada very wisely, as it turned out, machinery employed, upon the East.
Albout one mile below this Is another Youn- Afen «entenee* to P.»ltp»fi«rr staked its credit and its resources on Our merchants buy their supplies main- 

gorge much shorter and not so deep, ° * Afnntreal° 1 enitentiary the Tenturej and the Canadian Pacific !‘y from your wholesale traders. And
Through hornblende granite. The valley Railway was built. That act made m no way, except in tbe Northwest, do

8 8topI“g fromdaaJ?urely ^£&
ou?Pl„7t?e®N8^s^®n“ successinn®?^ tod^^eglt&^TAt^To^ a?^ ^^®maC; SÏ.&T& tff w^rid

jot°9atoea with^cou^t w^ch ^nditio^

N^ W. U iSSWÏTSalîeT'Xi^Uf^ %u?Vate 7This ^kef^eveu I.endFt??deSbrok't?: Domfnto^'he8?,?^ 2 CoKbin?11 to,-•wfo^^omfori?

"M* wide, The height at the forks I made voung men now in St VinSnt L ca6h outlay on account of that railway, convenience and safety we must provide,
^ , penitentiaiw for the same offLo^ Moreover, British Columbia and the an additional customer for your mer-

rom here to the head of •__________0________ _ * Northwest have provided a market for chants and manufacturers and an addi-
NOOTKA SOUND, FOiR SEX ATY>lt the East that has proved to be a mine tional contributor to the general rev-

or Muchalet Arm, is six or seven miles, *__ 1_A * of wealth, and there have followed, as onues of the Dominion. The vast inter-
thevA i« F?r }he tirSK Gneloh Liberal Make Demands mi the direct consequence, also, the tràns- ’lor of this country still untouched
rirer £!“ t?;?„3l»L,°r?rh:,‘ Government Pacific steamship lines and Pacific cable only be opened np by the building of
'by flre?atndh?aîkmïlshe“rem?lydd?fficutad ____ " and possibilities of future trade that railways and vast expense in building
J'hen the valley narrows again, steep moun- Guelnh, Ont.. .Tan. 29.—(Special)__At were a* no* eyen dreamed of. roads, and in administration when open-
tains sloping down to the water. As my n meeting of the Liberal Association a Again, the building of the Crow's rd ,uL. . °ur extreme Western position

KVSs.’as.TaSrWASvwB sss: «ts1 îr^SsLrs SÆrussss -t.TTs.ss asasjï5s.tMs-s esr#ssk is s ssçvfresryjr-t.as ■„■£=EH'" ?" “lts at tsra^r
85 ,“.i L'T-'X-fSi. “ TSSA “Î iPteaA Î5SSS “f. " !&' 5 «“ *wi »■; up»Down the valley from the forks tbe rock government was unanimously adopted which have clearly demonstrated the 3‘b l’le3 .aTe’ comparatively speaking,
Is course grey granite for the first rn'le or __________ „_________ y at*opted. wisdom of the enterprise. It has also 30 ™ucb heavier and our handicaps so
'""re. then mctamorpbic rocks gneiss, e 4iRNiEGiTE° TlT.RTi A wv incidentally provided facilities for smel- amch greater we are limited, under the
flinty shale, etc., with veins and patches LAlKNiEtolE LUBRARY. ters in the supply of coke which bns terms of Confederation, to exactly the
of granite and masses of porphyry. , _ 7. , been of immense Advantage’ to Canada same sources of local revenue for local

Having now finished what I was directed ^umber of Toronto Aldermen Favor It. ap(j without which the development nf 1 purposes as are all the other provinces.
““ to the mouth of T , T _ the minin" industry since that time i A natural answer to this, and, on the

K ampbelj river. Our provisions gave out?, Toronto, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—tk> far u . i tnat tlme 1 face of it a reasonable answer U th„tand we.had to go on short rations for the' IS aldermen have expired themselves not have becn Possible. ■ this nrovino? h?s ?reater Îmdlreîoned r?
laÿn three days. favorably in regard to Carnegie™ offer What is a very pertinent illustration Faroes t? d?aw from t? p?ôd??e?e?enne

Tuo ropto across tbe Island of $350,000 for the,Toronto-library - °* the force of our contention is that than the othe? nrovin?e£ a?d thlt hC
I'RESENTS NO DTFFICULTI'ES. Judge /McDougall, of Toronto, senior at the present time and for some time directing a greirier share of the oro^ ? Ioafer aat on an empty dry goods box,

There is a broad, fine valley most of the County court jidgé. *jed at the Wei- P»« Canada has been paying immense c?S? i? th? w?v of taxation to th? ‘«“il, _ _ „ -

«swsffi “•«■ sT.va,v,,:,,,:„; is sss^ * •>•*», ssr 5t,sErs, xra s,” “• 'xn“ tm b* '““r3- «/ SS? s? ™s-.rs:saas*.rwst ° M !"næ*jsrun.’“a;,(sotsases.».'i^'7btre the heads of both valleys are «tek Wdflihe îfmedîJ’2r m drawmg from timber and minerals. As to tbe first, all •„ w,lf|. sald be- gax,ng wistfully at the
confined between high reeky walls, there tÎL„ 2a<Lc',... 'i ® Little Uyer TMta. the population of the older provinces-a* revenues" in the Wav nf licences to the Loafer. ■
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Are to Build
From Dawson

And Railway . m
-?

Report of Surveys Which Were 
jyiade a Few Years 

Ago.

Letter From Hon. E. G. Prior 
to Hon. S. N. Parent of 

of Quebec.

Klondike Mines Company Soon 
to Start Work on 

Railroad.
Special Information Regarding 

Topography of Country and 
Its Resources.

The Claims of British Columbia 
For Better Treatment By 

Dominion.
E. C. Hawkins Tells of Plans 

of the Company/ He 
Represents.

route and

I
AVorship, Mayor McCandless, Dr. 

,■ Alilne and J. L. Beckwith, to 
viiom was entrusted the task of naming 
' committee to interview the directors 
of the E. A >'• railway company regard- 
tag the proposed railway to the North 
end Of the Island, and also look into 

merits of the proposition submitted 
Central committee on Tuesday

by C. H. Lugrin, has appoint
ed the following: Mayor McOandtess, 
/■ 11 t ii"tin H. D. Helmcken, K, O., Al' P l“ À E McPhillips. M. P. P., 

; G. L. Milne. Richard Hall, M, P. 
I’.taC. F. Todd, T. W. Paterson, M. P. 
P ’ i T. Beckwith, C. J. . >Spratt, 
p’’ jt -Harris, C. E., Jno. Jardine, John
J*iercy, Aid. Grahaine, 
and Aid. Yates.

Through the courtesy ot Mr. Henry 
Croft the Colonist is enabled this 
i„,r to publish two very interesting re
ports of surveys which were made in 
the year 1892 at the time the proposal 
of tile Canada Western Railway edm- 

was before the country. The 
Canada Northern rail-

T^he following letter by Hon. E. G. 
Prior to Premier Parent of Quebec «ets 
forth clearly the position of British Col- 

in Pe8f»rd to its claims against 
the Dominion. This letter was handed 
to the Ottawa cabinet on Tuesday as 
£u addendum to the resolutions signed 

Premiers and representatives 
:?e vari?as provinces who took part 

ÎÎ.-Î5® conference, thus endorsing the
government611 ^ tbe Britieh ^‘umbia

the
to the 
aftenioon of the

j

y mat

learn are prepared to do what thev can 
tahelP- Where there is so much un
animity there should be1 nothing impos- 
sible in the way of securing increased 
transportation facilities.
, “Tbe„time has arrived when the high- 
'y;">TI'ized and organized 'Southern 
third of \ ancouver Island wants to 

Î low. there is know ]ust what it has eot un ih«r. i„high about IV, the Northern , tWo?thfrds80t RePportesresay

that there are timber unequalled in

Aid. Cameron

moro

se.
jet reached

It is in connection with the perfecting 
of the whole of the right-of-way and: 
arranging for the immediate construc- 
f'Pu of the road that takes Mr. Haw- 
th?8 rv?rtbnat tb.¥ time. Some time 
lhb®„rC?ty.kCou?cJl °* Dawson granted 
ml hnt ,tbougbt was the franchise ask- 
ed, but later it was found that it was- 
not so and a new application has had
work of';te,!idinghlCh baS delayed th&-

The freight yards of th& company 
consist of 14 acres along the river fron7 
??reffdmf /tom Klondike City Nortk- 
rJ??d thd direÇtJy opposite Dawson. Al- 
?ftol? th® \ork of constructing the ter
minals has begun aud engines are run
ning over a portion of the track. At 
îin=?nd of tbe yard '’mi1® the road will- 
cross a narrow strait over a bridge, and: 
?’ea rayer?e the Island on wEich is 
located the N. A. T. & T. Co.’s lumber 
tii' a ReacblDg the West side of this 
Island another strait is crossed by a 
bridge, which gives the road an en- 

to"*0 Dawson proper at the foot 
of Sixth avenue. The avenue, which 
runs along the. water front line then- 
l urns down Craig street to First where- 
are located all the warehouses and 
wharves of the diffqrent companies do- - 
mg business there. It continues along 
hirst avenue to the warehouse at the 
foot of Queen street. Then, jumping 
from Queen to King street, a franchise 
tins been granted the line to go West 
along First avenue to the Standard Oil 
company's warehouse. It Ls the right- 
of-way between Qneen and King streets 
that no advice of the granting has been 
received by Mr. Hawkins as yet.

With the franchise for .this strip 
granted the line will extend along a 
greater portion of the Dawson water 
front between the city and tile numerous, 
warehouses, and will give the road an 
entrance that cannot be surpassed in 
any city.

This water front line is in all about 
li> blocks. Then, taking up the line 
where the work is going on, on the East 
side of the river opposite the city, it 
leads from Klondike City up Bonanza 
creek to Grand Forks, the junction of 
Bonanza and Eldorado creeks, a dis
tance of about 12 miles from Dawson. 
From that point it-beads straight for 
Donie, 83 miles distant from Dawson, 
which is the distributing point for Up
per Hunker and numerous other creeks: 
m that vicinity. From Dome the right- 
of-way crosses the Indian river and 
follows on to Stewart river, a distance 
of 84 miles from Dawson, which, fox 
the present, will be the terminus of the 
road. -For this part of the line all the 
right-of-way has been secured and while 
work is already started it will be push
ed much faster after the opening of 
spring when the additional Dawson 
franchise has been secured.

The road will furnish transportation 
between Dawson and numerous creeks 
along its route.

p;i ny
scheme of the 
v, ;» v company, which was before the 
a-is la hire last session, was virtually 
;i "duplication of th* Canada Western 
“ ;rint.—in so far as the routes it was 
proposed to follow are concerned—to 

victoria the terminus of a trans
continental line via Bute Inlet.

Mr. Croft sent out in 1892 two survey 
parties from Victoria, at the head of 
av!iU'!i was Mr. D. R. Irvine, with the 

of locating a line fronj this city 
p, hiwiehan lake. Mr. Irvine’s party 
pind‘ two exploratory trips, the report 
ol i t tirst one being as follows: 

mîmKK TO COWICHAN LAKE.

ago

\jlUl'p»

Croft, Esq., C. E.. Victoria.
1 have the honor to submit my re- 
an exploratory survey from «ooke 

• East end of Cowlctian lake, made 
your instructions of August 7th, 

with a sketch map of the route fol-

n<

V

nrt'li

Vi'tl
: ; : Victor'a on Monday, August 9th, In 
j .e .*f survey party, and drove to Sooke 
• . l iking the wagon about two miles 

; !•• valiey, where I camped. Next dav 
- d up Sooke river and followed it 
S'»oke lake. For the first two miles 
iiie beach there Is a «considerable 

i of fairly good land on the East 
"f the river, consisting of gravelv 

■"•vs. From here the valley narrows 
■î "-"V the next mile there is only a nar- 

sirip of level gravely land, about 800 
> wide, with steep rocky mountains 
i* l» side. Preeeeding up the valley to 
luiH-tion of Leech river, the flats are 
•"'lid small, the river often running 
-h rocky gorges with nearly preciplt- 
'i'li-s. There is one raxdne nearly a 
«mg and about a mile and a half be- 

Wolf creek, where the cliffs are 70 
I <o feet high. The ascent of the river 

: fairly gradual and, is a long series 
ipids. 1 only saw one fall of about 20

e rocks of this section consist of meta
llic gneisses, schists and quartsoze 
s. with masses of dlorite and feispath-

Jn

l

/

1!

i l

k

I V barometric readings I made the eleva- 
; : °f Leech river 500 feet and Sooke lake 

feet. The stretch of valley between 
<* two points is much more open and 

ns some good land. Between Sooke 
• i-ch rivers, on the West side, gravel 

1 ' :in<l slopes rise to 250 feet above 
i « V and extend back over a mile 

"wed
r r THE LBfXJlI RfVBÎT 
"‘■les mid found the valley very 

"iih no lint laud on Svutb side, 
: tlii-10 was on North s.de only 

: lor t.uec miles. Beyond this the 
■: 1 ''r and its two branches form 
"ivmes With very steep rooky sides 
""'’"'iis f.-ilis. One on the main river 

'Vi1- I-eaving the river 1 fol- 
,i ' ’,* -l trf"l from Sooke take to Jordan 

" where Leec* river rises, eross- 
""'"utain z.800 feet in heisnt, and 

■ time by doing so, ns the route up 
;r H extremely rough. On the North 
", V';'‘th «ver there Is a very thick 

" "■ "bale with veins and masses 
|mn-nl"~’ East and West and

1 1

1 S' I

prece-

g
, , , „ ___ near-
I kept following the strike of 

beds the whole 
ws.

,Ubasin ?rfadows” fs really a high flat
way to JordanStonli

.. , At the present time
there is a large amount of travel be
tween these points. Persons working 
on the creeks remain there in the sum
mer and return to Dawson in the fall. 
During the working months they are 
required to leave the creeks for Daw
son many times, and with a. railroad to 
travel over their visits will he much 
more frequent.

The increase of this travel will- be 
source of revenue for the road, but by 
no means the least. There is at the 
present time 125,000 cords of wood used 
on Bonanza aud Eldorado creeks, all 
of which has to be conveyed a long dis
tance, owing to the fact that the timbei- 
n the vicinity has been cleared and. 

burned lip or used in mining operations.
The same thing is true of Dawson. 

All the wood in the immediate vicinity 
has been used and the demands of the 
city must be met from the supply on 
the upper creeks. Owing to the dis
tance this wood has to be hauled the 
price now is very high, and it is esti
mated by the officials of the road that 
after the line is in operation it will he 
able to save the miners and the residents 
of Dawson in the neighborhood of $1,- 
000,000 a year on their fuei.

With the line in operation the cost of 
transporting supplies and machinery 
from Dawson to the upper creeks will 
be materially reduced, aud it is for these 
reasons that the property owners in the 
city of Dawson are willing to give the 
company the right-of-way along First 
avenue.

•’My trip to Dawson at this time, said 
Mr. iHawkius, when seen yesterday, "is 
io perfect plans for the construction of 
the Klondike 'Mines railway as soon as 
the weather will permit in the spring. 
We have all the right-of-way we want 
with tne exception of a block between 
Queen and King streets, in 'Dawson, 
and this we anticipate no trouble iu 
securing. The line will be lushed 
through with the utmost speed and will 
be the means of increasing the trade of 
Dawson.”

an average height of l.OCO 
"'out I, miles long and nearly two 
average width, with high mountains 
>t and W est. The meadows proper 

,„T if. '• ope" *P»»S of all sizes up to 
acres, quite clear and covered

i' nnfh TaS,nedUt
" ’">"'11 takes in those 

- among low moraine mounds. At
iir f ,miie rc are only two settlers here n? Sm,fh'ame? iv,oks hnve (MO acres 

, ® , °f toe flat, and a hos
3i ;i. ,e" „ho?t «d "Tb?, Dutchman.” tins 
T .. . ,rb ut ,"’,7° m,lre further North, 

■ire proimijy sonic 2.000 acres of 
REALLY GOOD LAND 

V ««odes the meadows, which 
\ ; ! !11 ll*>* most of it is covered

"'T growth of berries, crab apple 
‘j u,1|ocr. There is some very fair 

" and hemlock here also.
according io your In- 

j the head waters of tile
to», ids the East cud of Vow 

■ roe course was iu a general;. ;;::'\z-nir ihc trst SI
!!!.?,:th^ Dutchman’s” the ground 

.' 't .''i-m®fel',tüo etavatlou being 
i".?1?0 /,eet’ form.ug a rough 

K--.si:;1jj lo^to»1 ve 'V“ter5hcd between 
r ver - .e M • o' and Ihc Jordan 

' Of IV « the b- "lid «. \V. Tile 
! "mi lira î» n','WISt !'e two or three 

- , • ttouutalns to tbe N \v. down to the Koksllah to thé

some very 
acres here 

, Along
heads of three 

flowing into ttvh
Ar- céda?6??™™®” 'S 'tOOD. 
fc'nd there. The Non hr 'Vitb balsam here I- marked h.v a rm-ii n" ,of thta plateau 
L'-roui here Norm „ , J,‘ "‘.v plan.
Ivoksüai, st, a ta the head of the main 
;a ,o^‘on of mounS nothing but n 

th some very good t ;Sln\,ul svteeD ravines, 
•“.tar cultivation nnn “b.er* but quite nn- 

1 " anv kind of mad dTiUlte iui»racticaible 
I ,, “‘-'J.tair laid uown to»* ap,?eara to

ksiiah srrearn fo b yaIley of tb!s
. u.d sec, alunit miles, us far us

Item the hcadw-*— 
i, 1 .Koksllah I struck maln stream 
i‘~ 1 divide 2.200 fpifU2k 'Vest* and cross- 
“ iW„ ndtas to? e07^111* 8ea' °ame
êabout N I.-1,a considerable stream 

'hrou?h ' ‘he Jf-fflchan rive?,
' omlied a monntoi ne feet deep, '/.f-;' f,‘"t lilii, ZnJ;aia near this stream.

; ' ('"Wi,i „ ,h?.d a splendid view
Hast. t.« the Vest th0ltolle6 Telleye to 

; '"""ailious gl-omfd1 ?here '« very rough 
“'"r- " “mid towards Robert sob

"to' ""? anm-ea“ossin?,,t'ep “cent of 600 
i::« through SÎS18* two sma11 ’ reeks 

» ' ’Itr-e mile,”1; Eorgea' over
À"“l'X around height ?DaJ'a^ively lpvel , ' " brought m? LBhVbo“t 2'200 feet. 

j,1( me to the edge of the de

li

use-
are eev- 
meadows

I*
one

kit.

are al-

l

h
-4

I W
H'l 1
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SOURCES OF FA.M1LIAR CUSTOMS.

This East branch of Gold river runs for 
nlwut nine miles in the same general S. 
>V. direction, as the Campbell river valley.

There ls a steep rocky wall round the 
South shore of the last lake; tbe North 
shore has a gradual slope.

Below the lake Che valley soon widens 
out and for three or four miles there is a 
stietch of good alluvial land trom half a 
mile to one mile wide,

WKTH FINE TIMBER, 
fir aud cedar. One considerable stream 
joins the Gold river from the N. W., 
ing down a fair sized valley.

Below this stream a mass of grey granite 
is crossed, one to two miles wide. About 
six or seven miles down, the river runs 
through a narrow gorge of trap rock for 
nearly half a mile. This chasm is 100 feet 
wide and 70 feet deep and ls through trap 
rocks.

Why an Old Shoe Is Thrown Afterland
11 tract
I there 
s.stretch l

Bridei Etc.• mostly fairly good. 
Of --cvei-.il hundred 
"ith a few 

crossed the 
streams sps&æssss©

in England they shaved their heads as a
‘nriii?°Srnln& r °f course a woman 
cunldn t let herself be seen with a bald 
vf?• ®he mndc herself a pretty cap.- 
i,11 “ now, though the necessity of wearing 
it has_pa8sed away, the cap remains, says 
a London magazine.

What is the meaning of the crosses or 
- * on a barrel of -beer? They signify de
grees of quality nowadays. But originally 
they were put on by those ancient monks 
iw a sort of trade mark. They were crosses 
b, those days and meant a sort of oath on 
the cross, sworn by the manufacturer, that 

• 4r£arrel col^ained good liquor.
Why are bells tolled for the dead? This 

a practice that a fi neral withoiit it would appear un-Chn's- 
tic reason is quite barbarous. 

"vJJ tolled long ago. when people
were being burled. In order to frighten 
a w? t5e î'?1 fPjrits who lived in the air. 
m thld0f,fai!Lla,IIe8 br®«k a bottle of wine 
cn the ship they are christening? I,' 
a» other survival of barbaric custom, 
tb* days of sacrifice to the gods it was:

f0016 |Poor victim when a boa/ was being launched and 
throat over the
for.prized It.

Why

swamps.

Kvk: The

com-

A RICSl STRIKE.

Another Important Discovery of Valuable 
Ore Near Duncans.

Duncans, Jan. 28.—(Special.!—Prospectors 
have just arrived beie with very rich sam
ples of gold-copper ore. They are reticent 
about the site of their discovery, btit say 
their is a large quantity of ore in sight, 
and that the deposit is on tne Koksilah 
river.

Merely
.Tn

-o-to cut his 
prow so that his blood

f
TO BOOM GREENWOOD.

„ . -5re Jlffnltaries deafened by a Salute Business Men ‘Organize—Dance Lancers in 
? ™v«™ey a ^ore'«n 7>0K? It seems Cyanide Vats,
a curious sort of welcome, this tiring off of _ ------
vi?v’r?.?ifvr.oKEp€ars the custom arose in n ' A business men’s organization having 
ixa->.Originally a town or general objects similar to those of a board
ni "nnr-h the ap- of. trade aud in particular an Intention to
î a* frIp™dlv strangers give much publicity to the immeuse min-

faith In the' eral reources of the district contiibutory
eK'.vt1^8 peaC€^ul intentions they d dn’t to Greenwood, has elected Dr. J. S.
iSwkLi necessary to keep their guns Spankie, president; W. M. Law, managing 

wîTÏ’ w ■ director of the Russell, Law. Caulfield Co.,
^we sometimes throw a shoe limited, vicc-ureaident, aud F. M. Eikins, 

ÎJ?deÜ. Tae rfa60,n is not very com- secretary. It has been proposed that th's 
h wf «?r,L*k been the I organization join the Greenwood Board of
n'ifh ita ^it^0 chastise their children Trade, but the promoters rather favor a 
vun tne Hence the cp«tom arose of more active and aggressive body than the
I+i, 'i îS of the bride making a present -Board of Trade has latterly shown itse.f 
t j the bridegroom of a shoe, as a sign that to be.
” was to be his right to keep ter In' A dance under somewhat novel condi- 
orcer- * tions is reported from Fairveiw mining

Okanagan district. ?Hie 
corporation is putting in a

can

us ,0°WiICHAN VALLEY, 
te..;."'" ?tou»t™n over 4°(XX»n{e?°U|n<1

tS-EErvSS”
" miS w'llta UiritC° “‘‘I ^13 twôf'to

,™velly be??hos a,,u7lal flata and

Fiï^S^'SEE
H',1 V'' "dows^^ w«e t??atance JeavlnK Jot-

i -rSySASssa. •-
’“•‘Kins take™ P showl“K the route —.1

V] a further nm^RT!TNE'

Ws; “ rePort by Mr. Irvine is as fol-

■

init,

-iimji. In Che 
new Faii-vlew
cyanide plant, and upon completion of two 
of the big vats lt was declded-tfi have a 
dance In theqk Bach vat la thirty-six feet 
in diameter and "ten feet in depth, and in 
each four acts of lancers were danced at 

sime time. The musicians were on a 
piatform above and between the vats, and 
the dancers «’Imbed down ladders Into the 
vats. Of course the thirty-two' dancers In 
one vat were hidden from the like number 
In the other. G neats came from V» vt* : 
the district.
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nrolled.

por the purpose 
he business in- 
[for the forma- 
bommeree, was 
Peer hall, with 
he chair. There 

The meeting 
|g of the follow- 
[y Elworthy 0f

f Citizens, 22nd

>f Trade having 
of citlzene was 
id lust., to con- 
:urther the com- 
toria, aud mis 
objects ln view, 
ncll held todav 
to and It 

be secretary be 
Beckwith, chair- 
ens of January 
Js Board is only 
Interests of this 

Ie and that the 
eceive any corn- 
may be appoint- 
that may be ad- 
8th and popular

ity the greatest 
ie by strong and 
direction, hence
hfully,
QL WORTHY, 

Secretary.

was

tt the letter be 
ie formation of 
ce be proceeded 
ded the motion. 
>tion the chair- 

any discussion 
being no reply,
! present at the 
ht- it better to 
Hoard of Trade 
ew society. It 
table to have a 
ew out the sug- 
rnight be better 
lity of the 
with the Board 

; of taking steps 
f the Board of 
formation of a 
lotion was then 
ously.
ION.
ntion was read 
r clause: 
his organization 
a Chamber of

this organization 
■nt of the trade 
e encouragement 
maintenance of a 
of products and 

tiler matters di- 
dug the trade to- 
ictoria.
id in trade or 
of Victoria shall 
hip.
lembership shall 
dr entrance fee 
50, and 50 cents

ar-

e a paid secre
alary who shall 
hold office sub

ie organization, 
id vice-president 
last meeting of 

Time, September 
year, and shall 
'f three months, 
insurer 'be elect- 
have charge ot 
tation, aud shall 
ccessor is ap- 
eetings shall be 
ach week (until 
?tly at 8 o’clock, 
e work of this 
Tied out by spe- 
iug committees ; 
n completion ot
thd shall be ex- 
vice until other 
e served ; ineni- 
trk their duty 011 
pended from the 
months.
t'ty political rel- 
llowed in the

In,111I from time 
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